Abstract-To solve the RFID tag collision problem, a new anti-collision algorithm is proposed by improving the binary tree search algorithm. Through improving the requesting establishment, this algorithm reduces the probability of collision bits and the number of tags requiring collision detection time by using the even number bits for impact identification. The simulation results show that compared with the traditional binary tree search algorithm and dynamic binary tree search algorithm, this algorithm has obvious advantages in terms of the length of the transmission of binary data. In addition, in terms of the average number of requests, the proposed algorithm provides the same performance with the faster identification process, and reduces the time of the transmission of information.
INTRODUCTION
Radio frequency identification (RFID) is used to send objects by radio waves or the identity of the system [1] . With the development of RFID technology, multi object recognition has become a very important direction of application. Especially in target tracking, item recognition, access control and other operations, the rapid and reliable identification can be conducted for the transponders which are attached to different targets by using RFID technology, thereby greatly improving the accuracy of positioning and the management automation, and promoting the development of the whole industry chain. Therefore, it has become a key technology in the development of RFID technology how to ensure the rapid, safe, reliable and simultaneous recognition of multiple targets. In the RFID system, when multiple readers and multiple transponders simultaneously appear in the scope of work, the mutual interferences between reader and reader as well as between transponder and transponder are known as the collision of the RFID system, thereby making the data unable to be transmitted correctly and causing the information to be unable to be read correctly [2] . On the one hand, the recognition of the product is affected; on the other hand, the leakage of information may be caused. Under the global context of the widespread popularity of information security awareness, the reliable security mechanism has become a key restrictive factor in the development of the RFID technology, and it becomes the key of the technology how to effectively solve the collision problem of the RFID system, which requires the use of certain anticollision algorithm. At present, the study on the anticollision algorithm is still in progress, many theoretical results have already been obtained, and many international standards have also given the provisions for some matured algorithms, but both in theoretical efficiency and practical application, there are still a lot of rooms for improvement [3] .
The collision of the RFID system mainly has two situations, namely reader collision and transponder collision. The reader collision refers to the fact that one transponder simultaneously receives the commands issued by different readers, while the transponder collision refers to the fact that one reader simultaneously sends the command to different transponders. In the practical applications, due to its low cost advantage, the transponder gets a large number of production, while the reader is often fixed in somewhere of the system to identify multiple transponders [4] . Therefore, the main situation of the collision is the transponder collision. That is to say, multiple transponders simultaneously appear within the working scope of one reader and simultaneously respond to the commands issued by the reader, thereby making the reader unable to correctly identify a transponder, and this phenomenon is known as transponder collision. The process of solving the collision is correspondingly known as anti-collision. As mentioned previously, the anti-collision process is mainly solved from the perspective of software, known as anti-collision algorithm. In the RFID anti-collision algorithms, currently the binary tree algorithm is most widely used.
In the implementation process of the binary tree algorithm, the reader has to send the commands to the transponder for many times, every command divides the transponder into two groups, and the sole transponder is finally obtained after the multiple grouping. In the grouping process, the corresponding command parameters are stored in the form of nodes, and then a bifurcation tree of the data can be obtained, while all these data nodes appear in the binary form, and thus the algorithm is called as "binary tree" algorithm. RFID system by the reader or interrogator and label or transponder of two parts. Its working principle is as follows: the reader through the wire launch continuous radiofrequency waves, when the label into the reader range, they are used for sending the data stored in the reader to respond. Tag collision is derived from the reader in the scope of more than one tag at the same time send them to the reader's identification. This leads to reader can't correctly and quickly identify the identity of [6, 7] . In fact, this collision problem is called tag collision and its solution is called the anti-collision algorithm [8] . Label recognition anti-collision technology more general: there are two main algorithm based on binary tree tree algorithm and a deterministic probability algorithm based on ALOHA agreement [9] . In this article, we only introduce algorithm based on tree. We optimize the design concept of anti-collision algorithm is derived from the basic binary tree search algorithm (BSA). The scheme can be appropriate to reduce the amount of the response to the same request label, and thus reduce the collision probability of a collision, and then improve the recognition speed.
II. PROPSED IMPROVED ALGORITHM
Algorithm based on tree Manchester coding is used to find and identify the collision. When two or more labels to the reader to make corresponding at the same time, the collision will happen. When two tags at the same time return to their number, will generate offset between the rising and falling. The results lead to state change does not occur, so the reader will know collision will happen in the second and the third [11] . Tree-based algorithm including the method principle of browsing all possible node in the tree, when the collision is detected a label will be divided into two subsets [12] . The first subset of the label in the next clearance transmission, and the other a subset of the labels will have to wait until the first subset of tag collision after a complete solution to transfer [7] . Figure 1 is an example. For the sake of simplicity, we assume that the scope were four labels. Assumes that the first collision happened, its label is divided into two subsets, the label ID 0 xx belong to the first subset, ID 1 xx label belongs to the second subset, then the selected label is 011; But when the test ID for 1 xx label, may be another collision is detected. We repeat this process until the recognition of all labels [13] .
In the tree based algorithm, we will compare the basic BSA algorithm and DBSA algorithm with our proposed algorithm. The example in figure 2 and figure 3 shows the basic binary tree search algorithm and dynamic binary tree search algorithm steps [14] .
Assuming that the binary electronic product code (EPC) or identification number (ID) is set to the length of the eight, with the format 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Reader sends a string (11111111) as the first request. Then, in the reader tags with their existing code within the scope of information compared with the reader's request serial number, binary code number less than or equal to request serial number label, by their code information to the reader to respond. As shown in figure 3 , all tags collision ( 1 T , 2 T , 3 T , 4 T ) in place to respond to a request for reader [15] .
We will compare the basic BSA algorithm and DBSA algorithm with our proposed algorithm. The example in figure 2 and figure 3 shows the basic binary tree search algorithm and dynamic binary tree search algorithm steps [16] .
According to the Manchester coding, readers receive the EPC data for 101 xx1x1. In the following paragraphs, the difference of the two kinds of algorithms, where 4 D , 3 D and 1 D are the collision bits. Basic binary tree search algorithm for the next request, the highest collision bit 4 D will be set to zero. In front of 4 D will be set to = 1111. Reader will send the following request, that is, 01011111. Binary number less than or equal to the request of the number of the label will be sent their ID back to reader. We can see the response of 1 T and 3 T from figure 3. We reuse the second process until there is only one label to respond. Therefore, only label responded to the request of the reader (01010111). Because there is no collision occurs, the tag is identified and locking, and does not respond to the request of the reader command. Once the label has been confirmed, reader will direct the next request command (01011111) to identify the tag, as shown in figure 2. For dynamic binary tree search algorithm, the highest collision 4 D will be set to zero, bits before 4 D retain their original value, that is 7 6 5 4 D D D D =1010 . This serial number to form the reader is going to send the next request, in order to identify the rest of the label. Only when the tag's own ID and request serial number at the same time, will send them the remaining bits of binary ID code. From the figure 3, tags 1 T and 3 T respond with last four bits. Repeat until a tag response using the second process. Only 1 label responded to the request of the reader ( 10100 ), returned to the last three ( 111 ) it. Because there is no collision occurs, the reader mixed request command 10100 and return, EPC for identification tags 1 T is 10100111 . Tags 1 T are identified and lock, and not respond to the request of the reader command. Once the tags 1 T is confirmed, the reader using before ( 1010 ) request to identification tag, as shown in figure 3 .
After successful reading labels T3, we repeat 1 and 2 operation, until all the tag identification [12, 13] .
A. The Basic Steps of the Algorithm
The algorithm process is show in Figure 4 : Assuming that binary tree of EPC of length n, reader sent the first request is a string of { 111 111 n }, within the scope of the reader's label with their code information compared with the reader's request serial number, only the code number is less than or equal to the request serial number label will respond by their code information and the reader. In this case, all tags will respond to the request of the reader.
When the tag number more than two, the collision will happen. The Manchester code, readers can identify collision position. Two collision top with four possible values, namely 00, 01, 10 and 11. The second collision bit set back 1, retained their original other numerical. Two tree code number is less than or equal to the request sequence tags will send them back to the ID tag reader. When a collision is equal to the number of 1, you can search process using the basic two fork tree. The repeated use of second process until a label to respond. The selected label will be identified and locking, and request right reader response. Figure 4 shows the flow chart of our optimization algorithm.
B. Specific Examples of Algorithms
The proposed algorithm is applied to the same example, as shown in Figure 5 , assuming the existence of four tags in the reader range, two tree EPC length is set to 8 (as shown in Fig. 5 ).
The first step: the reader sends a request command (1111111), the label 1 T , 2 T , 3 T and 4 T to respond. When the collision occurred in 4 D , 3 D and 1 D , EPC data reader to read as 101xxx1x1. Optimization algorithm will make the following treatment: 4 D and 3 D in the range (00, 01, 10 and 11), in each cycle, second collision bit after bit will be set to 1, the remaining bits remain numerical their original. Therefore, in the following operation, the next request will reader is10100111, at this time only the tag 1 T response. 1) The reader sends a request command (01010111), tags respond; because there is no collision occurs, the tag is identified and locking, and request right reader response. 2) The reader sends a request command (01011111), tags respond; because there is no collision occurs, the tag is identified and locking, and request right reader response.
3) The reader sends a request command (01110111), tags respond; because there is no collision occurs, the tag is identified and locking, and request right reader response. 4) The reader sends a request command (01111111), tags respond; because there is no collision occurs, the tag is identified and locking, and request right reader response. Through this example we can see that, in contrast with the other algorithms, optimization algorithm can identify all tags in several cycles, even if there will be a waste of reader or tag request reply transmission failure or collision situation, optimization algorithm to reader requests total number and transmit binary data advantage. In fact, to create a label request method reduces the number of tag responses. This reduces the number of collision probability, identification tag time will be greatly reduced. These we will display the simulation.
According to the label identification code exists in the reader within the scope of the algorithm in the recognition process, compared with other algorithms can generate more requests. Figure 6 -8 provides another example of the three algorithms. They show in the request to increase the number of instances, the example using the optimized algorithm. In this case, when using the previously mentioned ID tags, we can observe the algorithm for recognition than the other two algorithms to generate more requests [14] . As shown in the example, to identify all tags, BSA algorithm and DBSA algorithm requires seven (07) request, however, our optimization algorithm requires eight (08) request. It is worth noting that, our proposed ODBSA algorithm is superior to other algorithms in many performance. Reader Tag Figure 7 .
Step examples by using dynamical two branch tree search algorithms bit collision (4 Tags) Reader Tag Figure 8 .
Step examples using two binary tree search algorithm processes a collision (4 Tags) III. SIMULATION RESULTS Usually adopts two indexes to evaluate the performance of RFID [17] tag collision algorithm: (1) the number of readers request (2) the total transmission between the reader and the tag bit [18] all. In this section, we simulated the tag identification process, the two fork tree data and the number of transmit in the reader requests of the total length and so on [19, 20] , the optimization algorithm and BSA, DBSA comparison. In the process of simulation, 16 bit ID tags we use randomly generated, the number of tags to set in 2 and 100.Alignment: left-and right-justify your columns. Use tables and figures to adjust column length. On the last page of your paper, adjust the lengths of the columns so that they are equal. Use automatic hyphenation and check spelling. Digitize or paste down figures. Figure 9 shows the reader request number. of basic BSA algorithm, DBSA algorithm and our algorithm OBSA For example, through the use of three algorithms, the reader need to send about 370 requests in order to identify 100 tags. From the reader request number of each algorithm we can see that, with the increase of the number of tags, reader request number increased which the three algorithms need. When the reader request number is the same, the performance of the proposed OBSA optimization algorithm and the other two algorithms is basically the same. This shows that the time efficiency of this proposed optimization algorithm is the same with other two algorithms. Figure 10 shows the total length of transmit binary data of the BSA algorithm, DBSA algorithm and the proposed optimization algorithm. As can be seen from the graph the transmit binary data length of optimization algorithm is significantly less than the length of the basic BSA algorithm and DBSA algorithm. The results show that the optimization algorithm only needs a few of can tag identification, while BSA and DBSA need more transmission bit. For example, when the tag number is 30, in order to complete the identification, the total number of BSA algorithm and DBSA algorithm are needed to send about 1165 bit and 10789 bit, but the algorithm only need to send 8756. With the increase of the number of tags, our proposed algorithm has more obvious advantages. When the tag number 90, to identify all tags, the basic BSA algorithm and DBSA algorithm needs to send about 72000, but our algorithm only needs to send about 41000. The results show that the optimization algorithm only needs a few of can tag identification, while BSA and DBSA need more transmission bit. In general, the complexity of our proposed algorithm is obviously lower than the other two traditional algorithm. The total length and the recognition of binary data table 1 summarizes the above three algorithms to send the number of labels. The channel conservation of the proposed optimization algorithm are described, the calculation formula is as follows:
. lg (%) 1 100% (1) Conclusion the table shows that when the number of labels were 10 and 50, channel optimization algorithm can save about 26% and 25% respectively compared to the DBSA algorithm. The number of tags is greater, the better the performance of total transmission number. When the tag number reaches 90, channel optimization algorithm can save 34.7%. Finally, we draw the conclusion: in the transmission of binary data, through the new collision arbitration and the establishment of new request, optimization algorithm can properly to achieve higher performance.
IV. CONCLUSION
We propose a kind of improved algorithm based on basic BSA algorithm, called algorithm, through the establishment of a new reader request sequence number, the total length of two tree data using the optimized algorithm can reduce the transmission, can identify tags faster. In addition, this algorithm is also applicable to DBSA. We also should be studied in order to reduce the total quantity of transmission, the two fork tree data.
